
Learn about essential tools and tips to improve your 
company’s virtual collaboration capabilities and be 
more productive. Whether you are an avid user of 
collaboration tools or brand new to them, join 
TechWorx, one of the region’s top IT managed 
services, cloud and cybersecurity providers, to 
understand best practices for collaborating both 
internally and externally. TechWorx will walk through 
common tools that are available to improve 
communication and collaboration on projects and/or with 
clients. They will also highlight areas of concern to 
minimize data breaches while collaborating.

TechWorx will cover:
• Overview of common collaborative tools
• Best practices for sharing data securely
• How to prevent ‘Shadow IT’
• Tips for running a video conference meeting

In addition, TechWorx is offering a free video conferencing call
 guide for you and a collaboration tool assessment for your 
business.

Redefining the New Norm  
for Business Continuity 

May 21, 2020 •  3:00pm

Register at 
www.nwirc.org/events

You will receive the webinar link  
via email prior to o the program.

Virtual Collaboration Tools & Tips 
for Greater Productivity

May 14, 2020 • 3:00pm 

The coronavirus was an unplanned catalyst that stress 
tested every company’s business continuity and remote 
workforce plans. Many companies were prepared for the 
shift to working full time remotely and many were not.  
It became abundantly clear that there was a  
competitive advantage to those companies who already 
had leveraged remote work practices and those that were 
learning it on the fly. TechWorx, one of the region’s top IT 
managed services, cloud and cybersecurity providers, will 
discuss the evolution of business continuity and the ‘new 
normal’ from an IT perspective.

TechWorx will cover:
• Technology tools to create an agile company
• Ways technology can provide a competitive                

advantage
• Tips on keeping a remote workforce productive
• How to evaluate in improve the technology portion 

of your business continuity plan

In addition, TechWorx is offering a free vulnerability test and  
IT business continuity assessment for your business.
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